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The Twenty-Fifth Legislature, State of Hawaii
Hawaii State House of Representatives

Regular Session of 2010

Committee on Human Services
Representative John M. Mizuno, Chair
Representative Tom Brower, Vice Chair

Thursday, March 11, 2010
9:30 am

Conference Room 329
State Capitol

415 South Beretania Street

Testimony by
David Valencia, Eligibility Worker III
Department of Human Services, Med-QUEST

Division, Eligibility Branch, Maui Section

I am testifying in support of Senate Bill 2650. SD2, HDI
that would prohibit the use of private contracts and
vendors for intake and eligibility of DRS welfare and
public assistance services. It would also require the
DBS to convene a task force to determine the feasibility
of the EPOD reorganization prior to implementation.
In reference to the EPQD reorganization I have stated
that this Plan is not Pono for Hawaii; as it does not
property address the needs and services of our neediest
clients. The proposed plan has.not been reviewed or
consulted by the current serving staff that has decades
of experience and knowledge. I believe our great State
of Hawaii has proved to be a superior example of how we
care for members of our communities with compassion and
the Aloha Spirit. Our state has been noted for being
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progressive in provlding health care and serVlces to all
segments of our society. This plan is not reorganization
as it is billed but rather a changing of the paradigm of
how we provide for our neediest citizens.
Director Koller has not shifted manpower resources
between divisions to address increasing case loads for
med-quest workers and has systematically ignored her
brqnch administrators and unit supervisors on requests
for assistance or recommendations for solutions. She has
chosen to "import" a mainland concept of providing
welfare benefits that is not contusive to our way of
life. I support this measure as it allows an analysis of
our Director of Human Services and proposed
reorganization and gives ~ll concerned parties a voice
on the best way togo forward in being responsible to
our beneficiaries.
Mahalo for your consideration, and allowing me to
provide this testimony~
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Comments:
I am in support of S82650, SD2, HDl Proposed, Part II, Sections 2 and 3 as a citizen of this
State and employee of the Department of Human Services. It is our duty to insure a detailed
plan and all infrastructures are in place before we make changes to the way applicants and
clients receive services so that the needy, dependent and vulnerable members of our community
will receive services in an efficient and expedient manner before we streamline operations.
While I am against creation of another Task Force, as public servants, it is time and money
well-spent to insure the proposed DHS reorganization plan is complete to avoid disservice to
recipients, chaos in operations, potential violations of federal requirements and additional
expenses to taxpayers. Thank you for your continued consideration and support of this bill.
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SUbject: Re: EPOD proposal and 582650, 5D2, HDb

From: anake_bridgeOhawaiiantel.net
sent: Tuesday, March 09, 2010 10:13:17 PM

To: anake_bridge@hawaiiantel.net
repmizuno@capitol.hawaii.gov, repaquinoOcapitol.hawaii.gov,
repawana@Capitol.hawaii.gov, repberg@Capitol..hawaii.gov,
repbeltram@Capitol.hawaii.gov, repbower@C8pitol.hawaii.gov,

ceo repcabanilla@Capitol.hawaii.gov, repcarroIIOcapitol.hawaii.gov,
. repchangOcapitol.hawaii.gov, repchingOcapitol.hawaii.gov,
repchongOCapitol.hawaii.gov, repkaramatsu@Capitol.hawaii.gov,
senhee@Capitol.hawaii.gov, senbakerOC8pitol.hawaii.goy,
senchunoaklandOCapitol.hawaii.gov, senenglishOCapitol.hawaii.gov

On Mar 9,2010,

March 8, 2010

Representative John Mizuno, HUS Chair,
30th Representative District
Hawaii State Capitol, Room 436
415 South Beretania Street
Honolulu, HI 96813

5.B. 2650 5.0.2
H.D.l

wrote:

Aloha Sir and fellow government colleagues,
ThiS testimony is in support for the proposed amendment to 582650,502 (5B 2650,

502 H01) that will prohibit the use of private contracts and vendors for intake and eligibility of
DHS Welfare and public assistance services. This proposed amendment would also reqUire the
DHS to convene a task force to determine the feasibility of the EPOO reorganization prior to
implementation. The report of the Task Force's findings shall be submitted to the 2011
Legislative sessiOn.

The people of Hawaii have been made aware of the economic situation of our island
home and nation as it affects each and every household. We are reminded of this when we
buy our food; we purchase gas, when we pay our utilities. We are reminded when our children
and state agencies are out on furlough, when we make reservations to fly off island to look for
employment. We are remind~ when we learn of bankruptcies, bUyOUts, merges. We are
reminded when we learn of more lay ofts, cut backs, and closures. Education cost and
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expenses increase as teachers decrease. Homelessness has become an epidemic, as well as
drug & alcohol abuse, domestic violence. ChUdren are sexually abused, neglected or killed.
Children are killing their parents or themselves. Our families struggle to makes ends meet and
have no where to tum accept for the state agencies that their earnings helped to support. Our
food is laced with chemicals, recalls on our purchases are on a rise, and our health is
declining. Cancer and diabetes, high blood pressure, strokes and heart attacks now affect the
young as well as the elderly. We, the poor and moderate income families live this daily.

Each island most have an office that will provide face to face service. Each island
must have a place where a person can go to talk about their needs and leave that place
secure, knowing they were heard and will be given assistance. Many people are frustrated,
stressed, and confused. Being on welfare is not just applying for benefits and making a
detennination. Oients have problems, whether they are disabled physically or mentally,
elderly, unemployed trying to provide for their children, single parents, grandparents raising
their grandchildren, or just those people who abuse the system, they have problems. With the
daily diffICulties we face, struggles will be intensified just knowing they have no where to
express their needs. Talking to an automated telephone system will not lessen their
frustrations. Clients will be asked to provide their social security numbers, income, assets,
bank acd numbers etc online. Will their protection be guaranteed? What happens when there
is a breach in the system? What happens when systems go down? There will be only two
offICeS with all1tle clients in the State of Hawaii. Will there be a system to back up any
emergency outages? SUCh a huge risk for legal law SUits. People are taking their anger to the
streets and are striking back.

Getting out of this recession is going to take time. We need to be available to selVe
those who are affected, who are hit the hardest They will need (:ompassion, sensitivity, direct
aSSistarre and security. Those who say people don't want or need face to face service have
not worked in the community in this level. I've been an Eligibility Worker for 21 years and my
clients want to be able to talk and see me face to face. I watch them cry when they feel they
have no hope and I embrace them. I can see when they are not telling me the truth, I can
help understand them when they are unable to speak English or help them read the application
when they don't understand the questions. We celebrate the birth of a healthy child; we
mourn the death of a spouse. We are the first agency they come to when they are in need.
We are in the community so we know who committing fraud and we are available when

someone reports fraud. How can all this take place on any other island but your own?
I've read that this proposed plan is already used in Florida and they have won awards

and great reviews. I would suggest a study to include the client's comments be conducted.
Comments given were only those who support the EPOD plan.
Our islands are separated by water. We cannot be compared to Florida and our island needs
cannot be compared to the mainland.

I am relieved to know you are in support of our people d Hawaii, whether they are
clients or employees of the State. The State workers have taken the brunt of this economic
crisis and I wonder how is it that the Governor expects to stimulate the economy when the
people who have supported the general fund by their tax contributions are the very ones to
lose their jobs. We too will be on the welfare line when our unemployment runs out.

I believe the EPOD plan is immature. I really beHeve those who mastered this plan do
not have an understanding of the system and does not have any due as to the depth of
services we provide.

I am hopeful your colleagues will support this amendment and protect their
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constituents and guarantee services they need and rightfully deserve. I believe you and your
colleagues can speak up for the vulnerable members of our community and protect their
rights. Your service to the people is to guarantee their services.

I pray for your success. Mahalo for service.

R~~UIIyYOU~~1 . ,

e~)/t&~~qr!u f}7n#!1/
I Bridget A. rttowat .
PO Box 315
Kaunakakai, Hi. 96748
Ph 553 5255 cell 336 1344
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I come to you today to testify in support of SB 2650. The DHS Administration's current
rush to establish the EPOD system is ill-conceived. DHS in all its facets is currently
understaffed and over-worked. Members of this august body have heard testimony over
the past few weeks on the effect that the RI-F of 2009 has had on the Department and
the inability to service its clientele. Further hasty reductions in force would be disastrous.

The Administration's claims are tacitly false. With the private sector reeling from the
effects of a faltering economy, the Department is staggering under the demands for
increa~ed services. Fewer workers cannot increase efficiency and speed up the benefit
determinations regardless of new technology.

Improvements in technology require in-depth planning and training. AS we have seen,
the Administration is reattempting to rush through the Reorganization of the Department
so educated planning and research probably has not been done. To date there has been
no field testing of any new technology, either hardware or software, by the front line
workers.

Training for the projected EPOD employees is currently nigh unto impossible. Both
Welfare and Med Q'uest training Unit~ have been gutted and would be unable to train the
remaining employees in the necessary programs quickly enough to prevent disaster. In
fact,according to._current training models there will be NO qualified fully trained
employees based on the EPOD model. Former Welfare eligibility workers will not be
qualified to process medical cases for nearly a year from date of training. Former Med
Quest workers will not be qualified till almost 2012. "

Case complexity will not change nor will meaningful interview duration. Interviewing and
qualifying a single person who speaks English with limited income and I{mited as~ets for
Supplemental Nutrition Assistance is far different from interviewing a sr~gle BO'srfian .
speaking parent of three, who lives with the natural parent of one of the childr~ftand

another minor relative, who is disabled, applying for Financial, Supplemental NUtrition,
and Child Care assistance.

:~.

The lack of fUlly trained workers, case complexity, untried software, and unfamiliar
hardware are not the only factors spelling doom for this headlong rush to the cliff called
Disaster. Our clients like to come in. They drop off paperwork when they know that they
can mail it. They ask to see a worker knowing how backlogged they may be. They need
to see the Face of Govern~ent.They need to know that they matter.

The Administration's paradigm shift reduces our clientele to "mere numbers. No more Mr.
Botelho. No more Mrs. Pacheco. No more Marie, Kalani, Nite, or Siegfried. Just HAWI
case numbers. The ideology behind the EPOD changes our clients and the children we•have watched growing up to customers. Our Services become products. No more Aloha,
no more Ohana.

The Bill before you today gives the State time to formulate a plan which will preserve the
best of or Human Services Department and make changes for the better. Don't let the
lame duck Administration pillage pUblic services to the detriment of our clients; our
neighbors, our friends.

LATE
Testimony
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2010

To all Representatives and Senators:

~

I appear before you today as a private citizen and advocate for all of Hawaii's needy in support of Senate
Bill 2650. I am in favor of S.B. 2650 specifically Part II, Section two and three. The Eligibility Processing
Operations Division reorganization plan is a major undertaking for DHS and needs further study instead of
being rushed into existence on July 1 2010. As I have said in my two prior letters to the Legislatures Human
Services Committees, the call center idea will not work in Hawaii. There will definitely be consequences for our
disadvantaged customers if the EPOD is allowed to be implemented.

This issue is still under the general public's radar, and the full enormity of the poorly considered plan's
impact on our State of Hawaii will show almost immediate results with customer evictions, homelessness, fraud
and crime on the rise. Another result will be adult customers and children going hungry or worse if these
individuals and families are not able to access needed medical assistance. Although it may take some time to
measure, the most telling sign that our residents are not able to access assistance programs under the EPOD is
Hawaii's participation in the Food Stamp program will stagnate or decline when needy customers are not able
to access the needed food benefit, much like it did in Florida. For this administration to believe that by
chopping the eligibility worker staff on all islands, the very state employees that provide direct access to state
programs by 50% and expect the remaining eligibility staff to process benefits for more than three hundred
thousand residents is truly beyond belief. For this administration to forge ahead with this ill conceived EPOD
plan in the face of documented failures of other states that rushed to implement th~ir own call center
warehouse units, shows the lack of care and concern the current administration place~fon the liv~s of the
disadvantaged customers we serve. Believe it or not, our disadvantaged customers, mahyof whoth. are the
working poor, are a vital player in the State of Hawaii's economy. They use the assistance provided2t9purchase
food, goods and services, pay rent, access preschool assistance etc, do not disregard this economic group.

To simply throwaway two hundred thirty highly trained state staff who provide fast and accurate benefit
access to our customers is absurd. The current administration would rather have them collecting unemployment
while the EPOD falters in its inception, is not in the best interest of our customers and definitely not in the
best interest of the State of Hawaii. This administration has issued millions of taxpayer dollars to private
contractors who are doing BESSD work that should be done by BESSD employees. These contracts should be
terminated before any State of Hawaii eligibility worker staff are laid off. Legislative oversight is essential now
to make sure that as a state, Hawaii is doing its best to help the population that needs help the most, our
disadvantaged. Finally, a complete independent financial and operational audit must be employed as soon as the
current administration leaves state service. Thank you very much for allowing me to share my thoughts with all
of you.

Sincerely,

Carson E. Wilberts
DHS employee and advocate for all Hawaii's needy.


